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All Of This
blink-182

BLINK 182 - ALL OF THIS
FROM THE BLINK 182 ALBUM
SONG FEATURES ROBERT SMITH FROM THE CURE

I did not see a chord tab for this song, so I thought I would come up with one.
All the chords are POWER CHORDS. Let s begin.

intro: F#  G#  A/B/A  
 C#/D/B  B  F#  G#  A/B/A  A
/ = slides

VERSE: power chords for verse are played on the 5th string. the rest of the
power chords 
played on the 6th string. all chords 2nd note is muted.

E
with all of this i know now
D     E    C#
everything inside of my head
E
it all just goes to show
    D       E   C#                      E
how nothing i know ever changes me at all
                      D    E       C#
again i wait for this to change instead
                       E
to tear the world in two

another night with her
        D     E       C#
but I m always wanting you

CHORUS:

F#          G#    A
use me holly come on and use me

we know where we go
F#          G#    A
use me holly come on and use me

we go where we know



INTRO: 2x

VERSE: bass is played first three lines alone

with all of this I feel now

everything inside of my heart

it all just seems to be how
                               E
nothing I feel pulls at me at all
                     D  E    C#
again i wait for this to pull apart
                      E
to break my time in two

another night with her
        D     E     C#
but Iâ€™m always wanting you

CHORUS:

F#          G#    A
use me holly come on and use me

we know where we go
F#          G#    A
use me holly come on and use me

we know where we go where we know

INTRO: 4X  I ve only put the first and last chord of the intro

F#
she s al i need
                A
she s all i dream
F#                         A
she s all Iâ€™m always wanting
F#
she s all I need
                A
she s all I dream
F#                             A
she s all Iâ€™m always wanting you

INTERLUDE: 8X

e]--------------------------------------------------]



b]--------------------------------------------------]
g]--2---2---2---1-1---------------------------------]
d]----------------2---------------------------------]
a]--------------------------------------------------]
E]--------------------------------------------------]

Iâ€™m always wanting you

yeah Iâ€™m always wanting you

CHORUS: BASS ONLY absolutely no guitar during chorus, but if you want to play
the guitar 
put the tab.

F#           G#   A
use me holly come on and use me

we know where we go
F#          G#   A
use me holy come on and use me

we go where we know

INTRO: 4X

F#
she s all I need
                A
she s all I dream
F#                         A
she s all Iâ€™m always wanting
F#
she s all I need
                A
she s all I dream
F#                             A
she s all Iâ€™m always wanting you

VERSE: same thing here BASS ONLY

all again I wait for this

to fill the holes

to shake the sky in two

another night with her

Iâ€™m always wanting you



another night with her

but Iâ€™m always wanting you

You have all just witnessed my first tab, so tell me how you like it. Comments
are 
so tell me if you don t understand something


